MUTI Pendant L
Large pendant with African medicinal herbs called MUTI
For protection from EMR radiation, protection black magic and psychic attacks. For more grounding and
connection to mother nature

MUTI is the African term for traditional medicine. Our MUTI is prepared by a traditional African healer in South Africa.
This beautiful Orgonite Pendant is a powerful protector against electromagnetic radiation (EMR) and other negative
energies and etheric interference. All of our Orgonite Pendants strengthen bioenergetic field (Aura), revitalise body
and protect from harmful influences such as electromagnetic radiation (EMR) or negative energies.
This beautiful new Orgonite creation contains the MUTI Powder of our spiritual healer "NaDlonge". In addition,
quartz crystal, black tourmaline, garnet and African hematite from Kuruman. On the back, an SBB coil stimulates and
clears your heart chakra while you wear the MUTI Orgonite Pendant around your neck (or place it on affected areas
for specific healing purposes).
The MUTI Orgonite Pendant comes in a lovely pouch of original ShweShwe fabric to make sure you store it away
nicely and do not scratch the polished surface of the orgonite. All ShweShwe fabrics are 100% cotton!

Our MUTI is provided by Sangoma and Spiritual healer NaDlonge
Web: orgoniseafrica.eu/info/orgonite/orgonite-african-traditional-medicine

SPECIAL HEALING BENEFITS & INGREDIENTS:
✓ Orgonite matrix of resin, metal and quartz crystal (for protection against electromagnetic radiation)
✓ MUTI powder: protection against black magic / witchcraft
✓ SBB coil: made of silver plated copper wire to stimulate the heart chakra
✓ Quartz: Mental clarity, always used in orgonite products to amplify the output
✓ Cowrie shell: Previously used as a currency in West Africa
✓ Gold Leaf: Protective, Soothing and warming, Symbolizes confidence and wealth
✓ Neodym magnet: Magnets have strong healing qualities, activate and strengthen the energy flow in the body
✓ Hematite: vitality, joy of life, production of red blood cells
✓ Garnet: perseverance in difficult situations, community spirit, libido
✓ Black tourmaline: stimulates energy flow, neutralises negative effects of radiation
✓ Amethyst: concentration and clarity of mind, inner peace
This pendant can be combined nicely with beadwork or integrated in some other piece of jewellery.

Details: Large Orgonite pendant MUTI - Dimensions = 80 x 43 mm, depth = 14 mm (all dimensions are approximate - product is handmade - appearance
may differ from picture.) Manufactured by Orgonise Africa - PO Box 72397 - Parkview, Johannesburg 2122, South Africa – Web: orgoniseafrica.com >>
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